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As we continue to navigate our
way through the COVID-19
pandemic, the WVA will strive to
provide members with as much
social and educational
winemaking opportunities as
possible, while keeping
everyone safe. For our first club
meeting this fall season we will
have a Zoom presentation by
fellow WVA member Steve
Franzoi on making white wine
from fresh grape juice, which is
a follow-up to the August article
in The Vintner’s Press.

Board Meeting

Will be held
online
at 7 pm

September 2nd
WVA Online Monthly
Meeting

at 7 pm

September 9th
Board Meeting

Will be held online
at 7 pm

October 7th

a

WVA Online Monthly
Meeting

at 7 pm
Our in-person meetings officially
start at 7:30 pm but most of us
arrive at the meeting by 7 pm for
30 minutes of socializing before
we settle down to business and
the monthly winemaking
presentation. So, for our Zoom
monthly meeting, it will begin at
7 pm with about 30 minutes of
socializing and the regular
meeting getting underway at
7:30 pm.

October 14th
Attention!
Make sure you read John Scheel’s
“President’s Message” on the last
page of this newsletter for a
valuable safety tip!
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The Vintner ’s Press

WISCONSIN VINTNERS ASSOCIATION

Procedure for Viewing and Ordering WVA Club Logo
Apparel On-Line from Lands’ End
1) Go to: http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
2) View clothing offerings
3) Select an item
4) Select the size by adding the quantity into the appropriate box
5) Click on APPLY LOGO(S)
6) Click on WVA logo shown
7) Modify logo color if desired by clicking on CHANGE LOGO
COLOR(S). Suggest watching the “Change Logo Color(s)
tutorial”.
8) Select the garment location for placement of the logo
9) When finished click APPLY LOGO
10) Click ADD TO BAG
11) Continue shopping or CHECK OUT. The usual forms for
purchasing on-line will then come up.
Once you are a customer you’ll have the option of signing up for emails
informing you of periodic sales and specials, i.e. no charge for a logo or free
shipping, etc. Any questions? Contact Mary Scovronski, WVA Club Logo
Clothing Chairperson directly at: gmscove@gmail.com

Our website contains past
issues of The Vintner’s Press
and other important material.
The website address is:
www.wihomewinemakers.com

Our 2020 WVA membership list
is also posted on our website.
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Note: In last month’s issue of The Vintner’s Press about making white
wine from fresh grape juice not much detail was provided on the use
of potassium metabisulfite, so here is a reprinting of information
provided by Tom Courtney and George Scovronski in the November
2015 WVA Newsletter with the necessary details.

1. Sources of Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
a. Potassium metabisulfite powder - ¼ tsp in 1 gallon equals 225 ppm or 45 ppm in 5 gallons; 1/4 tsp
weighs about 1.6g
b. 5% Sulfite Solution – mix 5 grams potassium metabisulfite powder in 100 ml water
in 1 gallon, use 7 ml for 50 ppm
in 3 gallons, use 20 ml for 50 ppm
in 5 gallons, use 30 ml for 50 ppm
c. Sodium metabisulfite – Not recommended (less potent, limited shelf life, no information on impact
on taste)
d. Campden tablets - two different tablets are on the market:
If each tablet is .44g, 1 tablet/gallon = 50 ppm
If each tablet is .55g, 1 tablet/gallon = 75 ppm
2. When and How Much SO2 to Use: Some general Guidelines
(the ppm numbers are total SO2, not free SO2):
Fruit Wines
prior to fermentation - 50 ppm, and wait 24 hours for yeast addition
at the end of fermentation - 50 ppm
“Worst reaction to sulfites I’ve ever seen!”
at the first racking - 25 ppm
at the second racking - 25 ppm
at bottling - none if the wine is bottled within 6 months; if more rackings and/or longer aging in
carboys, add 15 ppm
Wine from White and Red Grape Juice:
prior to fermentation - none, assume SO2 has already been added to the fresh juice; wait 24 hours for
yeast addition
at the end of fermentation - 50 ppm
at the first racking - 25 ppm
at the second racking - 25 ppm
at bottling - none if the wine is bottled within 6 months; if more rackings and/or longer aging in
carboys, add 15 ppm
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New Members Ben & K.C. Sattler:
In Their Own Words
KC and I live in Wauwatosa with my daughter, Natalie, who is in sixth grade this year. I
work as a software development manager and KC is a furniture restorer & dog sitter. I’ve
been a home brewer for 13 years and making wine for the last 5. Most of my wines are
either made with fruit from my parent’s hobby farm (rhubarb, apple, pumpkin, raspberry,
blackberry, honey) or
locally picked fruit
(strawberry,
blueberry, cherry,
cranberry, pear). KC
enjoys tasting all of
the new wines but
her favorite is
strawberry.
My dad taps
about 100 maple
trees every year and
ages some of the
syrup in a barrel.
After the syrup is
removed, I age a
complimentary wine
in the barrel.
KC and I recently started restoring an old vineyard near Holy Hill that has been
overgrown for several years. There are Frontenac and St. Pepin vines that need serious
pruning and maintenance to produce good fruit again. It has been a lot of hard work but
hopefully it will pay off in the years to come. We joined the WVA to network with other
winemakers and grape growers to get advice and to become part of the community as
my focus has shifted away from brewing and more towards winemaking.
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FOR SALE, 4 Bar stools, $100
Counter height-24”
Swivel, Brown/black metal with black faux leather seats, 15” x 15”
Classic grapevine motif on backs. Ideal for wine enthusiasts.
Perfect condition.
Contact Lou Benedetto, blbenedetto@charter.net, 262 215-9191
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P r e si d e nt’ s M e ssa ge
Just when you thought you were keeping up with the testing
protocols (YAN, SG, sulfite, TA, pH, Malo, etc), I’m going to
suggest you consider one more test which may be the most
important of all. If your winery is in the basement or you otherwise
spend significant time there – this message is for you..! If you
don’t know the level of Radon in your home’s basement, you
should likely test it. Here’s why. Radon, being radioactive, is the
most dangerous of any of the contaminants coming into a house. In
significant quantity, it can be extremely dangerous. The EPA
recommends homes be fixed if the radon level is 4 pCi/L
(picocurries per liter) or more – many would argue this threshold
should be 2 pCi/L.
Health Impact - Continued exposure to a radon level of 15 pCi/L
(not unusual in southern WI) is equivalent in lung damage to
smoking a pack of cigarettes per day. Each additional 15pCi/L is equal to smoking an additional
pack of cigarettes per day. For example, a level of 60 pCi/L, common in communities west of
Milwaukee, is the equivalent to smoking 4 packs of cigarettes per day.
My experience? Using a “short term” Radon test kit, (available locally at less than $20), I found the
radon level in my Muskego basement to be 40 pCi/L. Wow..! Using another test kit in the first floor
of the home was not a pretty picture either – let’s just say it’s fortunate we both had jobs that took us
from the home for much of the day, no kids, no pets... The good news is that installing a Radon
remediation system dropped that measured basement value to 0.4 pCI/L. That is 1/10th of the
recommended threshold and a 100 fold decrease from the original numbers. Remediation systems
can be installed professionally for around $800 to $1,400. If you’re a DIY type of person, you can
put one in yourself – which is what I did for about $160.
As we’re about to spend more post-harvest winery time at our houses, you might not think this
message has anything to do with wine, but I’d argue that it has everything to do with (safe) home
wine making. I’ve certainly cut this short on detail, so if you’d like to discuss this further, feel free to
contact me. Just don’t ask what kind of wine pairs best with a cigar? (bad joke)..
Cheers!

John Scheel
jscheel@eclipsecontrols.com
Stephen Franzoi
WVA Corresponding Secretary

